How to use
Double Helix Water
TESTIMONIALS
My mom is 67 years old, a widow, three children and eleven
grandchildren. Her health over the last few years has steadily worsened.
Asthma, increasing diabetes levels, high blood pressure and severe arthritis.
After she began taking the water and within a week, her pain had lessened,
she was walking and feeling better. She is now able to fully function, dance,
walk distances and even swim with her grandchildren. She has
come back to life from her deathbed. An absolute miracle.
R.P.
Just had knee surgery (miniscus tear) on my right knee at Newport Orthopedic Institute.
Same operation on my left knee last year. MRI and X-ray showed some arthritic build up in both
knees last year. Doctor was bewildered because the MRI this year showed not only no increase in
arthritis (usual) but diminution of arthritis (unusual). Last year it took two weeks after surgery for the
pain to subside, walk, and to begin rehab. This year with a slightly more severe tear, I am walking
and have a little pain only when I walk too fast or stretch in just 3 days! Amazing.
J. P.
My name is Peter and I am 67 yrs. old and I have been a builder for almost 50 yrs. About 2 yrs
ago, I was diagnosed with gout. My foot would swell double in size and the pain was unbearable.
Because of this, I was unable to walk or work for days at a time. My gout affected me physically
and mentally. Just after two weeks of drinking the double helix water, I noticed a difference in
my foot. Now it has been two months and the swelling is gone down dramatically. My foot is not
inflamed and I am able to be on my feet for up to 10-12 hrs a day again.

GET DOUBLE HELIX CREAM

Peter

Order at www.livingclean.com
Enter the promo code

HELIXCREAM
For a 10% Discount on your
first order!
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HOW TO USE DOUBLE HELIX WATER
INSTRUCTIONS
• Remove lid
• Place 3 drops into an 8 oz. glass
• Fill glass with 8 oz. of distilled or reverse-osmosis
water
• Stir vigorously for 30 seconds

FOR LARGER QUANTITIES
• Alternatively, mix 50 drops in a gallon of
distilled or reverse-osmosis water
• Shake well for 2 minutes
• Store out of direct sunlight for daily use.
Double Helix Water can be stored at room
temperature or refrigerated, depending on
your preference
If 8 oz. is too much to drink, the drops can be
mixed into smaller quantities of distilled water.
Drink 2 or more servings daily or as directed by
your practitioner.
WHAT IS DOUBLE HELIX WATER?
Double Helix Water® is 100 percent pure water
containing large concentrations of stable water
clusters. When many stable water clusters are
present in water, they appear to combine into
double-helix structures, similar in shape to DNA—
hence the name “Double Helix Water®.”
WHAT DOES DOUBLE HELIX WATER DO?
Stable water clusters found in Double Helix Water
may act as the body’s fundamental building
blocks; a foundation for self-healing.

CAN I DILUTE DOUBLE HELIX WATER IN REGULAR
WATER?

associated with the inflammation that underlies
virtually every chronic disease state;

No. For best results we recommend using only
distilled water or reverse-osmosis water. If neither
of these are available the key is to use the
cleanest water you can find.

2) Additional science behind stable water clusters
demonstrates increased IgM levels - suggesting
a boost in the immune system’s viability and
therefore, immunocompetence.”

DOES IT NEED TO BE REFRIGERATED?
Double Helix Water does not need to be
refrigerated; it can be consumed chilled or at
room temperature.
HOW SHOULD I STORE DOUBLE HELIX WATER?
Store in a cool dark place and avoid keeping
Double Helix Water in direct sunlight.
HOW LONG BEFORE I CAN TELL IF DOUBLE HELIX
WATER IS WORKING FOR ME?
This will depend entirely on your individual
situation. Most users of Double Helix Water report
improvement within the first few weeks. Consult
your practitioner for more specific protocols or
higher dosages.

WHAT DO DOCTORS AND PRACTITIONERS
SAY ABOUT DOUBLE HELIX WATER?
“Double Helix Water is a unique product that
contains stable water clusters. Stable water
clusters are very important factors to wellness and
treatment of various disease states for several
reasons; The top two are:
1) Stable water clusters carry more oxygen,
allowing for greater oxygen delivery to the
cells - remember that hypoxic environments are

G.A.R.M. (Global Alliance for
Regenerative Medicine)
“Double Helix Water is able to regulate most of
the processes in the cell membrane; since using
it we understand that oxygen is getting through
better, the [cell] cleansing process is more
appropriate, the electrical potential [of the cell]
is balanced all the time. This is helping us get
about 30 percent better results when treating our
patients.”
Dr. Raymund Hilu M.D.
“I have patients that come in, in respiratory distress.
We nebulize with Double Helix Water; within 15 to
20 minutes they are dramatically better.”
Dr. Erin Leigh Connealy M.D.

DOUBLE HELIX WATER IS NOW ALSO
AVAILABLE IN OUR PATENTED SKIN CREAM
Use our cream to deliver Double Helix Water
topically and experience relief to painful or
afflicted areas.
Apply twice daily, or more frequently as desired.
Double Helix Cream is perfect for dry skin or sore
areas of your body.

